We are three exchange students from University of Macau. In this semester, we joined a RSO which is ICCF (Illini Chinese Christian Fellowship) to comprehend the role of bible study for Christians. Since ICCF is a Bible-based fellowship, we can have a depth understanding of bible study. In order to make our research be more structured, we do our research from three aspects: personal influence, importance and motivation of bible study.

### Research Questions

- What is the personal influence of bible study for ICCF’s members?
- What do the members of ICCF perceive as the benefits of bible study?
- What is the importance of bible study?
- What is the ICCF members’ motivation of bible study?

### Preliminary Findings

- People who have study bible for a long time can communicate with God spiritually.
- People study bible. They not only just read the bible, but also understand the background of story.
- Many believers and people who just study bible hold the view that it is not the bible that helps them find the way to solve their problems but it is the bible that helps them change their mind and face their difficulties.
- People in one fellowship always regard every member in that fellowship, even every Christian as their family.

### Conclusion

Our study focuses on personal influence after bible study. This is very important study because this study can find out how bible study influences and motivates them. For example, we find out that people who study bible are dependent on God spiritually. The believer follows the messages which God sends during praying, which also motivates them to pray every day.